
 Dear Willow families, 

 It has been a week of creativity in the willow room! On Monday 
the Willows were hard at work with puff ball 
painting. They took cotton balls and attached 
them to clothespins and created a brush to dot the 
leaves onto the branches. We used shades of 
yellow and red to celebrate the beautiful colors of 
autumn. 

 Tuesday was tie-dye day! Truthfully I have never tie-dyed with 
children this age before and was curious to see how it would go. As 
always I was delightfully surprised with the ease in which our class adapts to new activities 
and their excitement with trying new things. The class especially enjoyed choosing their 
colors and being able to put the dye all over their item. When it was Serena's turn to tie-dye 
the pants she brought she sat down and said, “I really want pink pants! Oh and green too!” 
I watched as she was so careful with the color and took her time deciding where the pink 
and green should go. As she finished up her pants she had a big smile on her face and 
said, “These are great!”  
 By far my favorite part of the week though was introducing one of my favorite toys 
Mr.Potato head! On Thursday we put out our new friend and Mr.Potato head was so 
popular that we gave each child a turn to create their own Potato head and give him a 
name. The results are below! 
Henry: Tubi    Curtis: Mr.Potato     Serena: Pete The 
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Vail: James    Christian: Singer     Juniper: Juni  

Clara: TBD (She was having too much fun playing!)    Jamie: Monster 

I hope you all have a fantastic weekend and I will see you all next week! 
Love, 
Teacher Emma  
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